Noninvasive tracking of patient's head movements during computer-assisted intranasal microscopic surgery.
A noninvasive system designed for patient tracking during image-guided intranasal sinus surgery is described. It is based on optical digitizing with a custom-made registration and reference system, locatable surgical instruments, and a self-localizing operating microscope. Experimental and clinical results reveal a high degree of accuracy for the system. A mean spatial error of 0.82 +/- 0.31 mm was determined for repositioning of the reference system in a plastic model of the skull. For the positioning of the microscope, a mean error of 2.3 +/- 0.83 mm was calculated. Measurements of repositioning accuracy in 24 patients who received surgery for various sinus diseases had a mean spatial error of 1.56 +/- 0.76 mm. The 95% error interval for locating intranasal structures using the surgical instrument was 2.05 mm, and it was 4.92 mm using the microscope. These results suggest that the use of our noninvasive registration and reference system may be effective, accurate, and useful for noninvasive tracking of patient movements in computer-assisted intranasal surgery.